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FRIDAY

OUR COUNTY FAIR REVIVED
If the Jefferson County Fair is not the success in every way

it deserves, it will not be because the lair officials have not
worked laboriously hard to make it so. For weeks, for months,
for almost a year, meetings have been held, committees ap-

pointed, work cut out for even body willing to serve free of

compensation giving valuable time to a venture considered
fullv worthwhile.

This vear's xJc llerson County Fair is a revival of efforts
successful in the past. That Jefferson County should have an

annual lair, one to Ik-- made permanent to have no lapses,
came up for consideration more than a vear ago.

That county fairs have a definite value in a community,
in the promotion of agricultural, livisiock. educational and
industrial interests and development lias long been admitted.
Kentucky is one state that held fairs in its earliest daVS. Ken-

tucky was one of the first of our states to lead other states in
agriculture and livestock development promoting best methods
of tilling the soil, creating more interest in purebred livestock.

The" tern Creek Fair held its seventh annual in August
of 1907, as recorded in I he effersonian's f orty Ye ars Ago series,
when this newspaper was voting. The present determination
is to make our County Fair a fixed event.

The latest effort stemmed from a few informal meetings
furthered by . O. (Jack) Matlick. editor ol the Kentucky Farm
en' Home ournal, and members ol the Kentucky furebred Live-

stock Breeders' Association. First meetings were early this vear.
There was no time to waste il a good lair was to be possible.
Therefore, all committee members worked hard they had to.

Hut in spite ol difficulties, the gates swung open yesterday
Thursday, August 21, lor a lair and horse show, Dr. Stanley G.
Bandeeu. president, and others hopeful that, with weather per-

mitting, the best was to be provided under the circumstances.

ARE OUR CITIES GETTING BETTER?
William T. Stead, English journalist (1849-191- born at

Embleton, Northumberland, and founder ol the English ami
American Review of Reviews, wrote, among other publications,
a book in 1893 entitled. "11 Christ Came To Chicago." It

created a mild sensat ion at the time, throwing, as it did, the
white light of truth ujmhi political corruption and civic delects.

All great cities have come in. from time to time, for censure
for one thing or another slum tolerance, inebriety, vice of
various kinds. Lincoln Stellens had his clay, also Jacob R i is,

ct al. Stellens wrote- - "The Shame of Our Cities"; Riis, "How
the Other Side Lives" (or don't).

From these beoks many municipal reforms ensued. Slums
were cleared, public parks increased in number, house con-

gestion was relieved, more libraries ami schools sprang up,
the commission form of governme nt look helel in many medium
sized cities, changing in semie instances to the approved

plan. Hut the larger cities are not ve t all the) should
be or could be. A fully-arouse- d public opinion is needed.

They are improving, observers say. The re is ye t hope'. The
progress may be sle)w taking time but more of our citizen!
are thinking. More are taking interest in good government
So let us continue to hope.
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RETIRE MAN-KILLIN-
G PISTOL

Little "tough-boys- " with man-killin- g pistols, the hold-u- p

man, along with the' drinking or drunken driver must go.

Deadi in the- dec trie chair at Eddyville et Earl Tunget, 23,

should be another warning. He died defiant, the 139th victim
of the chair. His record was bad. lb' had killed two men-Dep- uty

Warden L R. Cumin in an attempt te) escape, and
James "Hobo" Westbrook in a Louisville Night Club. Tunget'l
career nullified housebreaking, armed robbery, the1 two mur-

ders, a marriage and a baptism in the Eddvville prison, three
escapes followed by capture, The Court of Appeals and the
Gove rnor refused to interfere.

lint, to net back to the' man killing pistol. Small arms
should be retired from indiscriminate possession their

strictly to official use under rigid rules with purchaser
registered, as required in man) states, and with lull respon-
sibility emphasized to owner and possessor. Discharge of
fireaiins in cities, even bj policemen or other officers ol the'

law, should be discouraged, as main innocent persons have1

been shot clown, killed oi wounded when pursuing authorities
shot into the air following some pett) fugitive or allowed
bullets to hit the wrong pe rson.

KENTUCKY PIONEERED IN ROAD MAKING
Historv helps us a lot in keeping the record clear. Kentucky,

as man) i us know, was hard-presse- d lor roadways long before

it became a state. Ami it was chiefly because of the distance and
the difficulty in getting to ami from our Mother Si. ue. Vir-

ginia, that the House ol Burgesses listened to reason, per-

mitting We st Virginia and Kentucky.
Roads in the pioneer days, we know. w rc nu n K traces or

trails. 'Frails made by the buffalo, flattened down tin- hoofs

of deer, be t ol wilel anil Other animals. The Indians hail un-

proved these trails during frequent invasions from Ohio and
other state s. A great worn-dow- n nail made' b) the animals v i

salt at Blue Licks lent inspiration to those I at settlers, who,

Whether you're a housewife on a bud-

get, or a business girl on salary when

you're in need of extra cash borrow it

from us, secure in the knowledge that
you can pay us back in small amounts.
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lauding from their flatboats or rafts at Maysville, sought new
lands in the interior. Thus they found their way to Blue Licks,

to what is now Paris, and to Lexington. The latter had become
a fair-sie- d town in 1787 when John Bradford, on August 11

of that vear, established the first newspaper west of Pittsburgh,
The Kentuckee Gaette (later The Kentucky Gazette, with
corrected spelling to get public advertising).

In those days, the horses and oxen-draw- n wagons of the
pioneers those able to afford wagons encountered this rough
and tortuous trail, and made it slowly but surely despite the
Indians to Lexington. As this town grew, thg trail improved,
but it was tough going in winter, in wet weather. A similar
trace or trail led from the other side of thtihju river opposite
Maysville (first known as Limestone, Nfayslick) to Zanesville.
In the Ohio territory it had branches leading to the north and
cast. Aticjther traildVpVto Chillicothe, much used by the Indians
comit fomlrto hflm and going back with their kill.

The first macadamized road of major length was built by
private enterprise from Maysville to Lexington, and was a toll-roa-

Its success, as we remember, led to other such roads.
Fayette and Bourbon counties led, others followed, and, after
a time, these roads became travel free.

ohn Loudon Macadam (1756-1836- ) a Scottish road builder,
was the father of "macadamization." The macadamized road,
using different sizes of crushed rock (Kentucky limestone was
found plentiful) led the way until, in later days our loaets,
much improved, have come to rolled-stone- , asphalt, concrete'.
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Kentucky Folklore
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"There's Something About strong, almost equal to the
II altiea in countries where a boun- -

is ancient and whereWLoyalttes are hard to under-- !
different religions orarestand. Just a few generations!

ld.eolo8les seperated by itago it was immaterial whether
,i certain place in the wilderness What is there about the name
was a part of this or that state, Kentucky, regardless of what it
for space was everywhere, andjused t mt-,a- to Indians or the
people were scarce. Once draw primitive settlers, that warms
a boundary, though, and at once the hearts today and makes any
people begin to think that there
is something eternal about it,
just as the neighbor in Robert
Frost's "Mending Wall" regarded
a stone fence as a permanent I

contribution to his little world,
even though there seemed no
earthly need tor any type of
Fence at that particular place,
between a pine forest and an
apple orchard. And by our early
drawing oi boundaries we of
Kentucky own the Ohio River
.hi the' north to what used to be,
low-wate- r mark, so that today
W0 own the island that is Dade
Park, even though the former
channel north of it has been silt-0-

in until only a few stretches
of shallow sloughs remain of
what used to be the Ohio River.
In the same way our boundary
goes to what used to be the mid-- !

(fie of the channel of the Missis- -

iver, Thus we own Wolf
ZiIsland, which iis now loined to

Missouri. To follow the map of
Kentucky around its hundreds of
Winding miles of boundary makes '

us wonder again what's in a
name, a name that is so tenacious
that it holds together places that!
teem In no sense a part of the
state.

Such boundaries as the rivers
on the west and north and part
of the east are' in many ways
fairly understandable, after al
lowancei for changing currents
m the streams. But the south-
ern boundary is just a man-mad- e

line, made in such modern
times that no mythology can be
formed about it. Actual men,
not demigods or heroes, survey-
ed the line, an approximate ex-

tension of the one run betwen
Virginia and North Carolina
more than two hundred years
BgO This line does not follow
the winding course of a stream,
it does not follow the equally
winding watershed between two
meat river systems; it runs ap
proximately east and west, split'
ting hills In two, cutting across!
the same winding stream many
a time, going through even a
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BY Mlss Maggie Jonnton

were pleasantly
Friday afternoon when someone
knocked at our and when
I answered, it to be Mr.

Charles Bates and daughters, Mrs.
Lois Mathers and a
and their daughters. They all left
Saturday for Lexington to visit
Mrs. Sallie Bates and... i....... Mi. n-it- o i,m .
mam here for several days.

Mls- John Weber, a here,
been released from case

has nad for five vears- - The lady
has 8one to "home" to be taken
care or

Mr. and Carl and
Barbara, and Joyce

Kemp have gone to Trent, Ky
for their vacation.

wishing to buy greet-
ing cards, and other
kinds, call 38-- to see we
have.

Mr. Harry Moore and family
have returned a trip through
New York and to Niagara Falls
and on to Royal Oak, Mich., to
see Mr. Chilton Sparks and fam-

ily. report a good time.
Don't forget the fish fry to be

given by the Women's
Circle at the on
Labor Day.

If you have anything you would
like to to the Country
Store, Mrs. A. D. Mattingly would
be glad to receive it.

Mr. William MaGee has gone
on a trip to Chicago. His
wife accompanied him. They will
be back Tuesday,

Kennedy and family are on

1

must have a heart
Christ. not believing
head that He able save you,
but It your heart flinging
yourself upon His grace and

save you that make
you Christian. Cold and

has no saving
value. Salvation comes when one
believes In bis heart, for he then
entrusts to Christ

of old Russia used
to ask, not "Are you
or you know Christ?" but
rather you
Christ?" That Is th that
change a man from a

saint When man experiences
Christ, he passes from a atate of
death In iln to life In Him.

The reality of Christ In the Ufa
the power makes the

Christian different from other men.
Christ in you is the hope of glory.
"Thou shalt have treasure In
heaven: and come follow Me"
(Matthew 10:21).

Qospel Fellowship Association

small pond or sinkhole a a vacation. Some went to
of cold-bloode- d mathemat- - Ohio, and some to Michigan,

ical accuracy. And yet, in spite i E. Aubrey of Bucchel
of this arbitrary line, people on j has been quite ill again. Mrs.

side feel a loyalty tojTamplin was with her two days
a plot of ground as boun-ilas- t week.
clary line had been drawn long' Miss Jacquelin Irwin will visit
ago by a demigod or Al-Jhe- r grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
mighty Himself. The loyalty to! Hickman, tonight,
that line was strong enough in Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dillingham
the lROO's to make and daughter, Joan, have gotten
it Confederacy.the other the moved a cottage on Jefferson
Union. And, though we have Avenue.
grown much better informed Miss Patty Yates week-en- d

about our neighbors than we guest Miss Betty of
used to be, state loyalty is Louisville. They took a boat ride.
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INDUSTRY IN KENTUCKY
Industrial growth is largely a

state of mind. This is especial-

ly true in Kentucky, where in-

difference, even hostility in some
instances,' has let cities and towns
in such states as Alabama and
Georgia get ahead of us.

Our state has too many people
who oppose industrial growth
because they think it is liable
to disturb their quiet and some-
times smug community life, and
then there are the "industrialists
in the smaller cities who do all
they can, on the quiet usually
to keep new factories out be-

cause of fear of competition in
the local labor market.

In his report on manufactur-
ing for the Committee for Ken-
tucky Dr. W. Scott Hall, econ-

omies professor at Transylvania
College, gives us a hopeful par-

agraph on Kentucky's industrial
state of mind.

"The attitude of Kentuckians
toward manufacturing varies,"
says Dr. Hall. "Some people are
lukewarm, fearing increased
wages for farm and other labor,
unsightly plants, a 'foreign' ele-

ment, unemployment and relief
costs during depressions, and a
break with our agrarian heritage.
But more people appear favor-
able. New plants are usually
exempted from city taxes for
a five-yea- r period and occasion-
ally a building is furnished on a
subsidized basis."

On a recent tour of the Deep
South I couldn't help comparing
such cities as Macon, Columbus,
Rome, Gadsden, Decatur, Hunts-viUe- ,

Florence and Montgomery
with Kentucky's medium sized
cities, such as Lexington, Owens-boro- ,

Henderson, Paducah, and
Bewlmg Green. The cities away
down south have just about
doubled their size in the last de-

cade, and their growth has been
due almost wholly to industrial
development. Cheap electricity
from the TV A is a big factor in
bringing big factories to north-
ern Alabama Cities, but gener-
ally the progress of Alabama and
Georgia can be accounted for by
a state of mind. The people see
industrial growth as their great-
est hope.

The industrialization of those
two itr-te-i has not disturbed the
peaceful lives of deep-roote- d and
well-to-d- families as these

folks probably feared
it would do. Nor has it robbed
the plantations of their labor. The
drift of the sharecropper popu-
lation to factory towns has been
offset by mechanization of agri-
culture. And so far as I could
learn few if any factory owners
have' had cause to complain that
rivals have raided their labor
supply.

Really the opposition to new
factories in Kentucky towns and
cities is groundless. Stock fears
are almost 100 percent

Tourist

By COLLIER

Old Ml. Washington Rd.
By Mrs. Ollie Thome

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reeb and
children have returned from a
delightful visit with relatives in
Alabama..

Dr. Sam L. Cooper and Mrs.
Cooper had as their guest her
brother, Dr. Wade, of California.

Mr. Robert Ball and his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ball, vis-

ited in Tennessee.
Mrs. Ida Holsclaw was all-da- y

guest of Mrs. Frank Quick last
week.

Miss Berniece Thome spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Paul Owens and Miss Mayme
Hays.

Mrs. Clara Bailey spent one day
last week with Mr. Robert Ball
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Leffler
returned Saturday from Chicago
after a nice visit with Mrs. Lef-fler- 's

sister, Mrs. Robert Walters,
and family.

Mrs. Ollie Thorne and daugh
ter, Miss Berniece, visited rela-
tives and friends in Bullitt County
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Powell and
baby spent Sunday with his par-
ents.

Bobby Meyer spent the week
end with his Grandmother Thorne
and Aunt Berniece.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Leffler
were dinner guests of her mother,
Mrs. Ollie Thorne, Sunday. After-
noon callers were Mrs. Bert Reeb
and little daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Meyer and Wayne.

Mrs. Edith Seay called on Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Thorne Friday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Harsh- -

field are the proud parents of a
baby boy.

Mrs. Harvey Garrett is visiting
Miss Maud Young in Bowling
Green.

Mrs. Robert Ball was afternoon
guest recently of Mrs. Ed McCain.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Forhand
spent a few days last week with

FISH FRY
AND BRATWURST

ST. RITA'S CHURCH
Preston Highway at Okolona

SAT. AUG. 23
5 PM to 11 P.M

LISTEN "PREY UTS" Saturday
WKYW mbjjw 1 :00 P.M.

216 W " mckson
Market 3111

Camp, Etc

BUTANE GAS SYSTEMS
AND APPLIANCES

For Both Domestic and Commercial Use
Available For Immediate Installation

WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE
ALSO LIST OF USERS
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Mr. and Mrs. Ed McCain.
Mr. and Mrs. Devore were

guests Sunday of Dr. Sam L.
Cooper and Mrs. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ditto spent
the week end with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lopex.
Mrs. Myrtle of Chi-

cago and Mrs. Stella Fosler and
daughter, Cassy, were
afternoon guests of Mrs. Ollie
Thome.

VACATION !

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED FROM AUGUST 23
TO SEPTEMBER 2. 1947 FOR VACATION

New merchandise has been arriving almost daily and we
are making every effort to merit your patronage during the
coming months. Give us a trial and be convinced.

MIDDLETOWN FURNITURE STORE
"Everything Fox The Home'

CONVENIENT TERMS WE DELIVER
9 A M to 6 P. M. Anchorag 444

FENDERS STRAIGHTENED !

CARS REPAINTED

ELINE CHEVROLET CO.
TAYLOR 1745 ST. MATTHEWS

LABOR DAY -- SEPT. 1

TURTLE SOUP
BRATWURST FESTIVAL

Zachary Taylor Post - American Legion
HOLY TRINITY GROUNDS ST. MATTHEWS

GAMES PRIZES MERCHANDISE BOOTHS
FUN FOR ALL !

Enieriainments ! Refreshments A Plenty 1

TAKE WALNUT STREET BUS

' xr
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Build

STORAGE

and

SHELVES

Stoma ih.lv.i for canned fruit and
vgtabli aro provided In th lea

cupboard whll th lowtr bin are uud for
oppU and potato ttorag. Ak ui

for th itimaUd CO it

A handy man around homo will find It easy to
build this storage space-a- nd you'll find everything
you need In quality lumber here in our big dry
lumber yard for any or repair job you have.
We are here to help you.

BolandMaloneyj

328 BAXTER AVENUE LOUISVILLE

1 HEATS

EVANS

I $144.95

Shepherd

Saturday

Your Own

BINS

building

5 ROOMS 1

OIL-BURNIN- G

HEATER
WITH FAN

Other Oil-Burni- Heaters $29.95 to $149.50

Warm Morning Stoves $55.45 io $109.95

I Peterson Hardware
Phonei Anchorage 201

H Mlddletown : ' t Kentucky
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